Networking
The Art of Building Relationships
TCCS Resources to Help You Network

Visit Career Services
TCCS has a ton of resources to help you expand your network. Stop in room 44HM and let the networking begin.

Career Service Programs & Events
Attend TCCS specialized programs such as Career Panels, Networking Events and many others. This is a great way to meet people in your current TC network, alumni and potential employers.

Facebook
67% of employers today use Facebook to screen candidates. Clean up profiles to create the best representation of you. Get active in professional groups and discussion boards.

Create a LinkedIn Profile!
This professional social media site allows you to exchange information, ideas and opportunities with others in your field. Join professional groups and be active in discussion board to increase visibility. Also keep connected with old colleagues and supervisors.

Twitter
Used correctly can broaden your network. Connect with people in your field and engage in conversations with them. Also a great source to build a creditable online presence. Follow companies for up-to-date news and newly open positions.

Get Out & Meet More People!
Face-to-Face connection are always best. Networking is one of the most important -- if not the most important skill you must master to be truly successful in your job search. Majority of job openings are never advertised, making the need to have a career network that provides support, information, and job leads, extremely valuable.